MEET JULES BARNARD
Say hello to Jules! He is the latest person to join our CPN
Committee in the role of Treasurer. Great to have you on
board Jules.
Jules is the Children's and Families Minister at Glen Waverley
Anglican Church in Melbourne.

MY PASSION IS COFFEE, FOOD AND PEOPLE
I love getting alongside friends, families and those in my
community in a hospitable way. I find it is more natural to
journey with people when they feel welcomed and
comfortable. I am also passionate about ministering to the
whole family, not just individuals. So I look for ways that we
are able to bring families together to experience the Christian
community.

I AM a very detailed and organised person. Look out for the colour coordinated system. 😆 I
enjoy being creative and doing plenty of DIY gifts and craft projects.

I AM KNOWN to fill my time with soccer and have been playing for a number of years with
different Christian Clubs. I also enjoy powerlifting and you can often hear me having many faith
conversations and being introduced to new members as a minister to whom you can ask any
questions of. Which is always a good thing!
FUN FACTS ABOUT JULES ..... I like to give many things a go, including working and
studying as a Youth Worker, Chef and ESO. I enjoy gardening, Netflix, and drinking coffee. Thanks
to covid, I now have a regular cafe that knows my order 😅

ONE REASON I LOVE PLAYGROUP MINISTRY IS ..... I love being able to pull out the
funky craft supplies and letting the kids have a ball! I also really enjoy doing life and ministry with
families, not just individuals. I also love cooking and often have many experimental recipes being
tested by friends or co-workers.

Would like to connect with Jules? Contact him through j.barnard@gwac.org.au
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